EVENT GIFTING

SIGNATURE I
COLLECTION

Pair two pieces from the Kendra Scott Signature I
Collection to create an eye-catching set or select the
same piece in two different metals so you always have
the perfect accessory to match any outfit.

ELISA NECKLACE

Gold/Ivory Mother of Pearl
SKU: 4217711454

ELISA NECKLACE

Gold/Bronze Veined Turquoise
SKU: 4217714790

ELTON CUFF BRACELET

ELISA NECKLACE

ELTON CUFF BRACELET
Gold/Ivory Mother of Pearl
SKU: 4217712707

Rhodium/Ivory Mother of Pearl
SKU: 4217715828

LEE DROP EARRINGS

NOLA PENDANT NECKLACE

NOLA STUD EARRINGS

SOPHIA DROP EARRINGS

SOPHIA DROP EARRINGS

Rhodium/Ivory Mother of Pearl
SKU: 4217715820

Gold/Bronze Veined Turquoise
SKU: 4217716048

Gold/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217704873

Gold
SKU: 4217714497

Gold/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217704877

Rhodium
SKU: 4217714498

SIGNATURE II
COLLECTION

The Signature II Collection features Kendra Scott
Signature silhouettes in sparkly genuine Drusy.
Choose from two different metals to perfectly
complement your style.

ELISA NECKLACE

Gold/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217709208

Rhodium/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217711459

ELISA NECKLACE

ELAINA CHAIN BRACELET

ELAINA CHAIN BRACELET

LEE DROP EARRINGS

LEE DROP EARRINGS

ELISA NECKLACE

ELLIE STUD EARRINGS

OTT CHAIN BRACELET

OTT CHAIN BRACELET

Rhodium/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217711449

Gold/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217711447

Gold/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217714522

Gold/Black
SKU: 4217711235

Gold
SKU: 4217715263

Rhodium/Iridescent Drusy
SKU: 4217714526

Gold/Black
SKU: 4217711849

Rhodium
SKU: 4217715265

THE EXPERIENCE
Links Unlimited makes event gifting easy with our all-inclusive
on-site gift experience!
A Kendra Scott gift experience by Links Unlimited is so much more than
just handing out jewelry. It is a true shopping experience, complete with
an on-site brand representative that can provide information, answer
questions, and make recommendations. Gift recipients can select their
two favorite pieces of jewelry for a gift perfectly suited to their taste and
style.
We manage everything from start to finish, which means one less thing
on your to-do list when planning the perfect event. From logistics to
travel and gift distribution, our event team works together seamlessly to
create a flawless experience for you and your guests. And multiple price
tiers makes Links flexible for every budget!
That’s #eventgiftingmadeeasy!

The Kendra Scott Jewelry Experience Delivers!
• A brand representative
• A branded gift station with complete set-up and tear-down of
all elements, including:
- Two mirrors
- Branded table skirt
- Jewelry displays
- Inventory
- Branded jewelry pouches
- Branded gift bags
• Ample inventory to ensure each guest receives their first choice
of pieces
• Your choice of jewelry collections to meet any budget and
group demographic
• One inclusive price that covers:
- Brand representative fee
- Product packaging fee
- Freight to and from the event location
- Handling fees
- Re-stocking fees
See your representative for pricing and more details.

GET IN TOUCH WITH US // eventgifting@linksunlimited.com | 877.347.8875

WEB REDEMPTION
Perfect for Large Groups, Room Drop Gifts, and International Events
This method provides an online shopping experience for your guests.
Each guest will receive a unique code that gives them access to a
webstore where they can shop for the jewelry of their choice.
Gifts are shipped directly to the guest at the address provided
during checkout.
See your representative for pricing and more details.

SAMPLING
Perfect for Large Groups, International Events, and Tighter Budgets
The sampling method allows your guests the ability to view the
jewelry and select the pieces they like the most, then receive their gift
in the mail. An order template is provided which records your guests’
choice and shipping information.
A Kendra Scott expert can also be included with this method.
See your representative for pricing and more details.
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